Wisconsin

W¡sconsin Folklife
[ ¡\ f isconsin lies in the heart of a distinctive American
U U region, the Upper Midwest. lt is a place where a
un¡que way 0f life has developed, little noticed elsewhere
but markedly shaped by the state's diverse populat¡on and
stri ki n g natu ra I env¡ ron m ent. Moreover, c0 ncepts concern-
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ing civic participation and land stewardship brought by
the European immigrants who settled in Wisconsin during
the 19th century have deeply influenced social, cultural,
econom¡c, and ecological activity in the state, making an
impact on the state's folklife.
The climate, geography, and economy
of Wisconsin have shaped many shared
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regional traditions. The abundant timber
of Wisconsin's forests is the basis for timber-harvesting folklife as well as vital
woodworking traditions. Wisconsin's
inland "seashores" on Lakes Superior
and Michigan and the thousands of lakes
dotting Wisconsin's glacial landscape
have stirnulafed nautical pursuits like
boatbuilding and myriad fishing traditions, The central North American climate with its hot summers and cold winters has produced anannual cycle of
activities suited to the changing seasons.
Wisconsinites tap maple trees, pick
mushrooms, and dip smelt in the spring;
cuthay, pick cherries, and welcome
tourists to lakeside resorts in summer;
harvest corn and cranberries and hunt
geese and deer in the fall, There is an
intense concentration of festive community events crowding Wisconsin's warmer
months, but Wisconsinites' famed
propensity for partying also defies the
cold. Wisconsinites celebrate winter
carnivals, compete in ski races and ice
fishing tournaments, and turn the
parking lot of Lambeau Field into a
cold-weather Mardi Gras for every Green
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Bay Packers home game.

Nicknamed America's Dairyland, much
of the southern two-thirds of Wisconsin's
rolling landscape is dominated by family
dairy farms. During the mid-l9th century, dairy farmers from upstate New York
and Central Europe established an
enduring agricultural practice suited to

Whether expressed
through church,
ta,uern, or home, the

role of ethnic identitjt
rema,ins þrominent
in Wisconsin,
Wisconsin's land and climate. Dairy
farmers typically provide much of their
own hay and corn to nourish the dairy
herds. The cattle also generate other byproducts such as meat,leather; and fertilizer: A large majority of the milk produced in Wisconsin is processed into 250

polka music and dancing or quilting are
truly American, having developed from a
mixture, a creolization of the contributions of various culture groups now liv-

Richard March
varieties of cheese in the many cheese
factories in small and large towns
throughout the state. Wisconsin produces
30 percent of the cheese in the United
States, using cheese-making skills and
practices thathave evolved from Old
World traditions. Today even the whey is
processed into valuable lactose and
protein products,
The land-use pattern associated with
dairy farming contributes to the striking
beauty of Wisconsin's landscape. Neat
farmsteads dominated by huge barns and
towering silos are surrounded by corn
and affaffa fields and pastures. Dairy
farmers also tend to preserve some
woodlands on their farms to meet timber
needs and to provide habitat for the deer
which are hunted in the fall for venison.
It is also significant that family dafty
farms have contributed to community
stability and the persistence of traditions,
In hundreds of Wisconsin communities,
the family names in the current telephone directory match those on the old
headstones in the cemetery. Descendants
of l9th-century settlers make up much
of the populace inWisconsin towns,
often lending them an ethnic identity. Il
is well known that Westby is Norwegian,
Pilsen is Czech, Rosiere is Belgian,
Mayville is German, Monroe is Swiss, anrl
Little Chute is Dutch. People of Northerr
and Cenftal European origins have beerr
the most numerous, but the V/isconsin
cultural mixture is enriched by immigrants from all around the world.
Iåe Wisconsin
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ing side by side in Wisconsin.
Cultural sharing began with what the
Europeans learned from the Native peoples. European immigrants observed the
fishing, hunting, and gathering practices
of the Woodland Indian tribes. Native
practices influenced the way European
immigrants began to tap maple trees for
sugar, to gather and use wild rice, fish
for walleyes and muskellunge, and hunt

1lth-century GermanAmerican farmers in the Lake Winnebago
area observed indigenous Ho-Chunk fisherrnen spearing sturgeon through the
February ice and took up the practice
themselves. Today the descendants of
those immigrants and other Wisconsinites assemble LÍempora;y village of
some 3,000-4,000 ice fishing shanties on
Lake Vinnebago. Inside the shanties,
with spears atthe ready, these fishermen
peer into the greenish water, some listening to polkas on AM radio from nearþ
Chilton, others sipping homemade honey
wine made from Visconsin wild grapes
and an Old World recipe, all hoping and
waiting for the rare moment when a
monstrous five- to eight-foot sturgeon
might come nosing around their subdeer. For example,
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an active cit-

l''l'lre mid-l9th-century antimonar-

in Central Europe pro,lrr,,'rl irlt:zrs abottt ajust and participar',r I ,,(,('¡(Ìty that were very much on the
,rrllrl', oI'rnany immigrants to Wisconsin,
, ¡* r r,rlly tllose from the ranls of the
r,, rrn.rr "lttrty-eighters." Examples of
rlrr tr L 1';trr! ¿re still found in local con¡',rl ,l rrrl'r'ltstructure, in rural township
¡.,rrr ililil('il|, and in a history of pioneer:,,¡, r ll.¡lr lt¡ward industrial democracy.
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In these stable and participatory communities, the varied traditions of the
people who have made the state their
home have influenced one another. The
Belgians of southern Door County have
embraced the brass-band dance music of
their Czech neighbors in Kewaunee
County, while the Czech Catholic parish
picnics inthe area serve up the Belgians'
booyah soup from 60-gallon cauldrons.
Some Old World folkways like the making of Norwegian Hardanger fiddles and
the weaving of Latvian sashes have been
preserved or revived. Other traditions like
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merged decoy,
At the end of the 19th and through the
20th century, arrivals of Southern and
Eastern Europeans, African Americans
from the South, Asians, and Latinos have
enriched the cultural landscape. The
most numerous Eastern Europeans are
Polish Americans, who have substantial
communities in Wisconsin's industrial
towns. Milwaukee's south side with landmarls like the St, Josephat basilica and
the shrine to St. Mary Czestohowa at St.
Stanislaus Church is the state's largest
"Polonia" (the nickname fot a compact
Polish-American neighborhood). Polish
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crossroads taverns in Wisconsin's rural
areas,have served their communities as

twin hubs of social life.
Many religious communities have an
ethnic aspect to their congregation's
makeup. One Lutheran church might
attractprimarily Norwegian parishioners, while another aPPeals to

nicity remains so pervasive in the state.
Traditional arts arc one of the most
important markers of ethnic identity.

of driftwood or to lamp bases, but Brooks

Norwegian Americans have placed great
emphasis upon crafts like rosemaling,
acanthus-caruing, and Hardanger fiddlernaking. Among the Slavic nationalities

so that they

irr Wisconsin, Ulaainians make pysanki

Germans. Catholic churches may be predominantþ Polish, German, Irish,
Mexican, Italian, Ctoatian, or Slovak'
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also carves less decorated decoys that arc

carefully weighted andfittedwith tin fins

will "swim" realistically in

involving only ten or twelve dozen people. The program participants are all

the water when he is ice fishing. To fishermen like Broola, it is the whole tradition involving the decoy that matters

knowing a good spot to catch walleyes or
muskies in winter, making the hole
through the ice, constructing the dark
house tepee, and actually landing a big
fish for his family's dinner table.
Wisconsin folklife continues to evolve
andto be enriched by new immigration.
Refugees from wars and political oppression continue to find a haven in the
state. Wisconsin now has America's second largest population of Hmong,
Southeast Asian refugees who actively
pursue their unique music, craft, and
social customs in the new homeland, as
well as one of the major settlements of
Tibetans. Latino populations in the state
have increased markedly in recent
decades, the largest being of Mexican
The Wßconsin program atthe
Smithsonian Folklife Festival in
Washington, D.C., and its restaging in
Madison as the Wisconsin Folklife
Festival are auspicious events to honor
the many people who preserue
Wisconsin's folklife and to observe
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Wisconsin's sesquicentennial of statehood. It is a challenging task to represent the folklife of the five million residents of Wisconsin in a single event
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